
every
[ʹevrı]a

1. 1) каждый, всякий
once in every week - раз в неделю
every hour on the hour - амер. каждый час (т. е. в 6, 7, 8 и т. д. часов; обыкн. в радиопередачах)
every hour on the half-hour - ровно в половине первого, второго и т. д. (в радиопередачах)
every word of it is false - каждое слово тут - ложь
I'm expecting him every minute - я жду его с минуты на минуту
not every man could do it - не всякий человек мог бы это сделать

2) всякий, все
every face was smiling - на всех лицах была улыбка
the task will take up his every spare moment - эта задача займёт всё его свободное время
he spends every penny he earns - он до копейки проживает всё, что зарабатывает
it engaged his every thought - это занимало все его мысли
he has copied every word of it - он переписал это слово в слово
I enjoyed every minute /hour, word/ of it - я получил полное удовольствие (от этого), это было сплошное удовольствие

3) каждый; любой
every three hours [days, weeks, months] - каждые три часа [дня, недели, месяца]
every few months - раз в несколько месяцев, каждые два-три месяца
every second day - через день
every other - а) каждый второй; every other day - через день; write only on every other line - пиши через строчку; б) все
остальные; Tom was early but every other boy was late - Том пришёл рано, но все остальные мальчики опоздали
every other minute - а) через минуту; б) каждую минуту, ежеминутно, без конца
every time he comes [speaks] - каждый раз, когда он приходит [говорит]
in every way - а) во всех отношениях; б) всячески, любым способом
every one - а) эмоц.-усил. все без исключения; every one of his friends has left him - его оставили все его друзья; every one of us
was there - мы были там в полном составе /все как один/; б) = everyone

4) (в отрицательных предложениях) (не) каждый, (не) все
every pupil is not talented - не каждый ученик талантлив
every day is not suitable for walks - не все дни подходят для прогулок

2. всякий; всевозможный; всяческий
we haveevery confidence in him - мы питаем к нему полное доверие
I wish you every success - желаю вам всяческого /полного/ успеха
with every good wish - с наилучшими пожеланиями
there is every reason to believe that this is true - есть все основания полагать, что это правда

♢ every now and then, every now and again, every so often - время от времени; по временам

every last - всё до последнего; всё без исключения
strike out every last sentence of it - зачеркни всё до самого конца
every here and there - а) иногда; б) то там, то тут
every inch - а) весь, полностью, с головы до пят; б) настоящий, истинный
every bit - а) полностью; все; he is every bit of sixty - ему все шестьдесят; шестьдесят-то ему есть наверняка; б) совершенно,
во всех отношениях; точно; this plan is every bit as good as that one - этот план ни в чём не уступает тому
he is every bit as clever as she - он так же умён, как она
he is every bit of a soldier - он настоящий солдат
every man Jack, every mother's son - все до одного
every man for himself - каждый за себя; спасайся кто может

Apresyan (En-Ru)

every
every BrE [ˈevri] NAmE [ˈevri] determiner
1. used with singular nouns to refer to all the members of a group of things or people

• She knows every student in the school.
• I could hear every word they said.
• We enjoyed every minute of our stay.
• Every day seemed the same to him.
• Every single time he calls, I'm out.
• I read every last article in the newspaper (= all of them) .
• They were watching her every movement.
• Every one of their CDs has been a hit.

2. all possible
• We wish you every success .
• He had every reason to be angry.

3. used to say how often sth happens or is done
• The buses go every 10 minutes.
• We had to stop every few miles.
• One in every three marriages ends in divorce.
• He has every third day off (= he works for two days then has one day off then works for two days and so on) .
• We see each other every now and again .
• Every now and then he regretted his decision.

Idiom: ↑every other
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Word Origin:
[every ] Old English æ fre æ lc, from æ fre ‘ever’ and æ lc ‘each’ .
 
Grammar Point:
each / every

Each is used in front of a singular noun and is followed by a singular verb: ▪ Each student has been given his or her own email
address. The use of his or her sometimes sounds slightly formal and it is becoming more common to use the plural pronoun their:
▪ Each student has been given their own email address.
When each is used after a plural subject, it has a plural verb: ▪ They each have their own email address.
Every is always followed by a singular verb: ▪ Every student in the class is capable of passing the exam.
Each of, each one of and every one of are followed by a plural noun or pronoun, but the verb is usually singular: ▪ Each (one) of

the houses was slightly different. ◇▪ I bought a dozen eggs and every one of them was bad. A plural verb is more informal.

every
ev ery S1 W1 /ˈevri/ BrE AmE determiner [always followed by a singular countable noun]

[Language: Old English; Origin: æfre ælc 'ever each']
1. used to refer to all the people or things in a particular group or all the parts of something:

We looked carefully at every car that drovepast.
Every child will receive a certificate at the end of the course.
I enjoyed every minute of the film.
I listened carefully to every word he said.

every single (=used to emphasize that you mean 'all')
He seems to know every single person in the school.

every last drop/bit/scrap etc (=all of something, including even the smallest amount of it)
They made us pick up every last scrap of paper.

2.
a) used to say how often something happens
every day/week/month etc (=at least once on each day, in each week etc)

They see each other every day.
Richard visits his mother every week.

every few seconds/ten days etc
Re-apply your sunscreen every two hours.
Freda had to stop to rest every hundred metres or so (=each time she had gone 100 metres).

b) used to say how much distance there is between the things in a line
every few feet/ten yards etc

There were traffic lights every ten yards.
3. every time whenever:

The roof leaks every time it rains.
4. every now and then/again (also every so often) sometimes, but not often or regularly:

I still see her every now and then.
5. every other the first, third, fifth etc or the second, fourth, sixth etc:

You only need to water plants every other day.
I visit my parents every other weekend.

6. one in every three/two in every hundred etc used to show how common something is:
In Britain, one in every three marriages now ends in divorce.

7. the strongest or greatest possible:
We wish you every happiness in your new home.
There is every chance that he will recover.
We haveevery reason to believe that the operation will be a success.
We haveevery intention of winning this competition.

8. in every way in all ways:
The school’s much better now in every way.

9. every bit as good/important etc used to emphasize that something is equally as good, important etc as something else:
Taking regular exercise is every bit as important as havinga healthy diet.
I loved him every bit as much as she did.

10. every Tom, Dick, and Harry spoken used to mean ‘everyone’ or ‘anyone’, especially when you disapprovebecause there is no
limit on who can be included:

I didn’t want every Tom, Dick and Harry knowing about my private life.
11. every which way American English informal in every direction:

The kids ran off every which way.

⇨ every inch at ↑inch1(3)

• • •
GRAMMAR
Every is used before a singular noun. Use a singular verbafter it:
▪ Every member wears a uniform.
Every is usually used with a singular pronoun or determiner (he, she, it, his, himself etc):
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▪ Every player did his best.
However,you can use 'they', 'them', 'their' etc when you do not want to say whether people are male or female:
▪ Every child has their own room.
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